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Dedicated to the memories ....... 

...... of Baba and Behenia ...... 

......  and all those in human civilization 

who have been victimized, 

for being simple, innocent, straight, 

self respecting and honest, 

who have ultimately contributed in 

making the world a better place to live in 

or generations to come ...... 
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effort, I feel, is to explore and experiment the visual language and in doing so, he 

steers clear of the perception that an artist must have a particular style, leaving no 

space for differentiation. I agree with Keshav Malik, who says that 'Life is a miracle 

and so is art, and art which expresses life is as mysterious as life. It escapes all 

formulas.'  

 

These paintings express a conglomeration of feelings. For me it very 

poignantly voiced one emotion-~pain. I vividly see the painting "Truth" at this 

moment, which has made me realize that pain, like a note of music, need not be 

interpreted, need not be understood, need not answer questions--pain is 

believed.  
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A WORD  OR  TWO 
 

Shea Narayan Singh Anived 
 

Often confronted with the question, 'how have you learnt to paint', my answer 

has been, I have learnt painting, like everything else from life itself. What has 

really mattered is that I feel happy as a painter. A successful exhibition, an award 

or recognition by the public, are good things to come by in a painter's life, but 

these have never left a lasting impression as painting does.  

 

As far as I can recollect, from a tender age to the moment, destiny had a very 

major role to play in putting fetters on my dreams. I always had to transcend 

barriers, break bondages and revolt. My late grandfather's initial grooming, had a 

lasting impression on my life. I worship him everyday. The ideals, percepts and 

principles I imbibed from him framed my personality and perception of life.  

 

Colours liberate me. I write poems too. I feel words are like roots, they bind me 

to the earth. Colours give me space. Painting for me is like love. It is a very 

responsible act. Every touch of canvas is very sensitive. When I paint, I am into 

the painting. It has excavated me. I have been able to dig out so much buried 

inside me. I believe, that in art or in life, I should remain the same person. There 

has to be integrity of principles which should be the same in every walk of life.  

 

I am an artist of action and interaction, Everyday something new happens to 

me. Whenever I am before a canvas, I am a new person. Something is added, 

something is subtracted from my total reservoir of memories, emotions, 

experiences, intellect and spirituality. Painting for me is a process or transferring 

a lot of myself on to the canvas. It is a very painful process. It is like be' thrown 

into the chilled water and one does not know how to get out of it. I feel, that' the 

true and sensitive awareness, of one's inner and outer world teaches one, which   
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Colours to pick, which strokes to make and what to do with the canvas, at every 

succeeding moment  

 

Literature, prepares me for painting. Besides my grandfather, my other gurus 

have been Kafka, Tolstoy, Dostovesky, Sartre, Milan Kundera, Prem Chand and 

Kabir. Kafka expresses the eternal conflict of my intimate and external obligations. 

Tolstoy elevates me spiritually; Dostovesky gives psychic insight into human 

nature. Sartre expresses the deliriums of passionate living. Milan Kundera keeps 

me contemporary. Prem Chand binds me to my rural roots. Kabir liberates me 

from this world and that, like painting.  
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COSMIC CELEBRATION 

Prof. Udai Narain Tewari 
Art Historian 

 

Sheo Narayan Singh Anived's palntlngs are an outcome of cosmic celebration. 

The painter and poet in him, celebrates a cosmic awareness in his work, by 

expanding the dignity of being, to reach out the aesthetic challenges of 

becoming. Colour for him is language. Each stroke centralizes the empty spaces 

one seeks. It is thus the silence in his paintings, which one has to learn in order 

to understand them. Silence has its pauses and its hesitations, rhythm, 

experience and reflection. Just as with words, there is analogy between our 

silence with men and with God. To learn the full meaning of the one, creativity 

demands practice to deepen the other. Sheo, who is also a significant Hindi poet, 

is deeply aware of this.  

 

It is an intimate and extraordinary gift, for which the artist in Sheo Anived, is 

accountable to the unrealized dreams, hopes and aspirations of people, who have 

entrusted him the space to create in silence. It is a self-revealing task to learn and 

to create the silence of a people. Few have such a special gift. Perhaps this 

explains, why Sheo Anived excels, in translating the grammar of silence, in his art. 

Silence is virgin solitude, delightfully hiding memories and the law of harmonious 

power. Silence embraces the whole of nature blossoming in all her unseen beauty 

and magnificence, communicating to the viewer, invisibly and inaudibly, all her 

love and her entire soul. The cosmic celebration and the eloquence of silence, in 

his art could be appreciated meaningfully, if a light is thrown on his upbringing, 

education and the span or- his quest, for the unknown and the unseen.  

 

Born in the second decade of independence, on October 18, 1961, .in Village 

Oghani, District Azamgarh, Uttar Pradesh, (India), Sheo Narayan Singh studied 

science in school and college, but was always deeply interested in Literature and  
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Arts. He graduated in Pharmaceutical Engineering from the Institute of 

Technology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi in 1981, but studied Literature, 

Visual Arts, History' and Sociology on his own. He appeared for Civil Service 

Examination, 1982 with History and Sociology as his optional subjects and was 

selected for Indian Customs & Central Excise Service. He joined the service in 

1983 and was again faced with the contrast of inner desire of a creative life and 

outer reality of dealing with material world that his career demanded. Owing to hi 

invincible desire to lead a creative life, he succeeded in leaving Customs in 1994 

and joined the Ministry of Human Resource Development. Presently, he is working 

as Deputy Secretary, Department of Culture. The contrast has thus been, at the 

root of his search for medium to express the varied experiences of outer world and 

its conflict with the inner world.  

 

Sheo Narayan Singh drew his early breath, from the pure, unpolluted, loving 

transparent air of his 'Village of Poetry'. Guided by his grandfather, a freedom-

fighter, who never claimed for a political pension, the child in the future artist, was 

prepared to learn every thing from life itself-everything, that sustains life freedom, 

honesty, equality, humanism and creativity. Like his grandfather, who was 

imprisoned for six months during Quit India Movement of 1942, in a fake case, 

Sheo Narayan Singh has also been hedged in 'Chakravyuh' umpteen times and 

has been on perennial trial, draining out his emotional and creative reserves. He 

has fought, suffered, but never compromised. When suggested to go easy with his 

crusade against cor.ruption and concentrate in Art & Poetry, he quotes from a 

poem of Punjabi Poet Avtar Singh Pash, who was killed by terrorists at the age of 

38:  

“Hathiyaron ke nakhoon buri  

tarah barh qye hain  

aur ab har tarah ki  

kavita se pehle  

Hatryaron se yuddh karana  

bahoot jaroori ho gqya hai.”  

The wide span and the interplay of various disciplines and constant breaking of 
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barriers, his life has journeyed through, must have created inner tensions. But the 

creative artist in him is always able to transform the tension into work of visual joy, 

in freedom unchained by outer obligations. Such a wide interplay of life, helped in 

a profound manner to strengthen Sheo's determination to remain his self and 

never to lose the eternal focus to create without constructing a spiritual prison. 

The obvious diversity in his paintings, in theme, tone, texture and strokes, is due 

to his multi-disciplinary and multi-dimensional background- aesthetically, 

intellectually and spiritually.  

 

A recipient of Lalit Kala Akademi Award for painting, Sheo Narayan Singh 

Anived's works have been included in various collections in India and abroad. He 

has participated in a number of national exhibitions including group shows of 

paintings by leading contemporary artists of India like B.C. Sanyal, Jogen 

Chiudhury, Dinkar Kawshik, K.G. Subramanyam, Jeram Patel, Piraji Sagara and 

others. He has participated in international conferences/events related to art and 

culture, and has gained tremendously from exposures to Art galleries/ Museums 

of USA, UK, France, Russia, Trinidad and Tobago, Bangladesh and Bhutan.  

 

Sheo Narayan Singh delights in reminding of his roots, the notalgia never 

dissipates. Aloof, a loner with an aura of melancholy, impulsive and instinctual, 

always faithful to his own convictions, he has the Cowboy's attitude of ultimate 

honesty. Keenly interested in theatre, canvas for him functions as an arena, in 

which to act and role played while creating, is more important for him than the 

development of subject or style. Attaining the happiness through self discovery, 

his problems are what propel him to create, in unison with flow of feelings at the 

moment of creation.  

 

Sheo's real struggle is with his soul, and to be able to grapple with the soul, 

there is neither map nor discipline. He knows that no real emotion is possible 

unless the soul is stirred the body is burning and the strokes on the canvas exalted  
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Love in springs, 1997, Oil on Canvas, 112x92 
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Into purest essence. During this on-going struggle, the artist has to drive away the 

muse and remain alone so that the soul in this manner always presupposes a 

radical change of all forms based on old structures, giving a sensation of 

freshness wholly unknown, having the quality of a newly created miracle. It 

produces in the end an almost spiritual enthusiasm. A profound, human, and 

tender cry of communion with the cosmos through the five senses, by virtue of the 

awakened soul. A real and poetical abstraction from this world, pure and serene.  

 

His paintings do not appear just from his brush; rather they surge from his soul, 

which means that they are not just a matter of ability, but of real live form: of blood; 

of ancient culture; of creative action. He uses his brush and colour to give 

expression to his actions and emotions, infusing direct flow of his personality into 

his work. His paintings are feelings declared in colour-feelings triggered by places, 

memories, incidents and psychic processes. His paintings carry stories but only in 

their titles. COSMIC CELEBRATION is the reincarnation of the inner space made 

of music which is part of universal majestic concert. Lucretius, many centuries 

ago, conjured up visions of human beings composed of spirits being able to fly, 

disappear in the air and again come back to solid forms. The 17th century French 

writer Cyrano de Bergerac vividly describes that matter and chance create man 

and thus a small error could always make man a stone or a flower. In other words, 

the inner space is nothing but a super string or vibration. The artist in Anived, feels 

those vibrations through his brush and creates cosmic celebration, as if it is an 

elegy to a nymph brighter than the sky, reflecting a fresh look at stars, a beauty for 

a thousand centuries eternized. ENIGMA is related to an incident of a sick child's 

romance to doubt and question the efficacy of the God enshrined in a Varanasi 

temple called 'Kalbhairao'. The sick child is none else than Sheo Narayan Singh 

seventeen years ago when he was brought to the aforesaid temple to have 

drashan in order to be cured. But side by side his doubt and question the child in 

Sheo Anived was also confronted with the reality that if religion was so daunting, 

why do people believe in God and religion? EXCAVATION is an outcome of an 

endeavour on the part of the artist to extricate him from the pernicious grip of the  
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system. He has excavated himself, his past, and his memories in this painting. He 

absorbs new sensations and feelings and eventually filters them through .the 

screen of his personality. There is the mystery of the painting itself, evoking an 

emotional response from the viewers - space, colour, texture, and irradiation of the 

flat surface of the canvas demanding their own conclusions; organic growth 

springing from the first stroke on the painting to the last final touch. LIGHTNESS 

OF BEING is an endeavour to visualize Einstein's theory of relativity by erasing, all 

memories of the past and then moving at the speed of light to experience the 

existence of being. The lightness goads you to feel as if the shadowy midnight, 

stands by the wayside or it has come right down on the road and strewn it with 

stars and you cannot cross the road to go beyond the fence without treading on 

the universe. SHIV A -SHAKTI is an upsurge, in abstraction, of the Indian mind 

having traversed all regions of knowledge surrendering to the bliss of the Dance of 

Shiva, who plays and longs and creates amid the flower of His creation. He is all 

rapture, all bliss. He is an eternal negation-neti, neti. He is all a wave of freedom 

and bliss. By a general conflagration - maha pralaya - the universe is embraced. 

SHIVA SHAKTI symbolizes the height of being - simultaneously in eternal joy 'and 

meditation. Sheo Narayan Singh belongs to Kashi region, which is supposed to 

rest at Shiva's trishul. It is but natural for him as an artist not to miss this great 

symbol on his canvas.  

 

To sum up, paintings of Sheo Narayan Singh Anived contemplate the whole 

of cosmos in full and grand majesty; and turn our vision from low objects, which 

surround us. Each stroke of his brush yearns for self-realization-the synonym of 

cosmic celebration. Here, experiencing and reviewing life, is a very solitary man, 

one to whom institutions and organizations, which to most people mean so much, 

seem to mean almost nothing; one who is first and foremost a painter, who tends 

to assess, all other possible experiences, in relation to those periods of creative 

perceptions in which he himself has experienced that complete possible inner 

intensity which is his definition of being. For Sheo Narayan Singh, whose 

dedication to art and his vocation as a painter, there is something almost spiritual,  
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to whom most human activities and preoccupations seem trivial, superficial, and 

remote from man's chief end, as they might seem to one, who had chosen the 

spiritual life. His paintings have a liberating effect on the mind by showing entirely 

new possibilities; they help to stimulate energy and hope for a new beginning. 

They are clean and virgin art. 
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WORDS AND IMAGES 

K.eshav Malik 

 

Art Critic  

Living in the Indian Capital, as one does, one is likely to be exposed to all the arts, 

though perhaps rather less to the patriarch of them -- the creative and re-creative 

word. And perhaps, it is for this lag that the other arts do not come to such 

fulfillment as may surpass their already considerable achievement. It is no use 

lauding the word overmuch but then, it is only through its services that the other 

arts or their makers find their path of progress. The word is, or may be, both 

creative and critical making us self aware in its wake.  

 

I say the obvious, but which is worth reiterating from time to time, as on this 

occasion -- that is, while going over Anived's paintings as well as his poems 

expertly Englished by Prof. Neeraja Mattoo. Well here in short, is a pursuer of 

both image and word. A rare enough happening on the scene, and for that very 

reason, due for a welcome.  

 

Evidently, the painter-poet has been exposed to the arts, in their protean 

variety. He had authentic music on, on his disc, as he put up his paintings for a 

private viewing. These paintings have come of age, being in them, suggestive of 

the great night-time space around mother-earth. The subtle correspondence, 

realized between the whizzing comets and the tiny daubs in the pictorial space 

was imaginative. Clearly the artist in this poet has a good advantage in that, he is 

also a craftsman of the word and phrase and which skill implies the powers of 

attention honed to a fine. It also may imply the power of connection, of 

questioning and challenging stock ideas and stale images.  

 

Some such self scrutiny is evident if you go over the body of his poems. 

Several of them, musings on the creating personality itself, or else on the habitat, 

in which the persona is dependent. There is no deficit of the critical impulse over  
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here and which of course is a sign of health. One can therefore, once again, aver 

that the creative domain, in Anived, means business, that it knows its way about. 

There is seed of life here. And this made me speculate, or recapitulate, on the 

meaning of the arts and that especially, as this painter-poet, is presently posted in 

the Department of Culture.  

 

A painting, even as his own, is an interpretation of life. Life, itself a miracle, 

and art itself becomes a miracle;- when it is a perfect refraction of life. There must 

be a refraction of life, for art to exist, a stylization or synthesis, if you like, of living 

experience. (Sheo's own key experiences being from the legendary Varanasi). At 

any rate, the more extreme the refraction, the more abstract art becomes. Those 

comet simulating paintings by Anived are tell-tale in this context. The elements of 

life are all there in the artist's brush. A photograph comes from the retina of the 

camera, an abstract painting, like his, from the retina of the mind.  

 

All 'art proper is essentially simple. In it, the artist is concerned only with the 

expression of an inward vision in the most direct and appropriate manner 

possible. In his works, Anived has discarded everything that is not essential to 

the complete realization of his vision. In these, there is no mere ingenuity in place 

of art, artificiality in place of thought, or perplexity in place of lucidity. In these 

works, mind takes the direct way to rid itself of its content, in a concrete form.  

 

I said that life is a miracle, and so art. But art, which expresses life, is as 

mysterious as life. It escapes all formulas as life does. It is only here and not really 

in the routine of sciences, that we really recognize ourselves. It has been said that 

the artist is sufficient unto himself. That is not true, for after all no one has more 

need of the approbation of men. He speaks or paints, because he feels their 

presence around him, and lives in the hope that they will come at last, to 

understand him. It is his function to pour out his being and give as much as he can 

of his life. But the artist, to whom men give everything, returns in full measure what 

he has taken from them. Yes, the artist is ourselves. The artist is the crowd to 

which we all belong, which defines us all.  
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Both, Anived's poems and paintings, are neither amusing, nor are they 

entertaining or propaganda or an exhortation. They contain, no indictments or 

proposals, although we live in such trying times. Like all aspiring work, they only 

tell their viewers or readers, the secrets of their own hearts. The poet's business is 

to speak out, make a clean breast. 

 

But these better not be not his own personal secrets, the secrets he utters 

ought to be our own. The reason why artists and poets speak out is because no 

community altogether knows its heart. And by failing in this knowledge, a 

community deceives itself on the one subject concerning which ignorance is 

death.  

 

For the evils which come from such ignorance, all genuine artists suggest no 

remedy because they have already given one. The remedy is the work of art-

painting or poem itself. Art after all as said is the community's medicine for the 

worst disease of mind, namely, the corruption of consciousness.  

 

Well, in recounting man to us, art and poetry teach us to know and understand 

ourselves. Most assuredly, art is the appeal to the instinct of communion in men. 

We recognize one another by the echoes; it awakens in us and which we transmit 

to others by our enthusiasm. If during the hours of depression and lack of 

comprehension, only a few of us hear the call, it is in those very hours too that we 

possess the energy which later, is to reanimate the heroism asleep in the 

multitudes. 

 

Too much talk of art is counter productive, but from time on, we are perforce 

obliged to spell out its reason of being a bit. But then it is only by listening to the 

heart that one can speak of art without belittling it. Not until we have expressed in 

some sort of language of feeling, the appearance of the things about us, do these  
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things exist for us and retain their appearance. If art were nothing, but the 

reflection of societies, we should ask no more of art 'than that it teaches us history. 

But, it really recounts man to us and through him the universe -- as in Anived's 

works. These go beyond the moment, like all good art, they lengthen the duration 

of time, widen the comprehension of man, and extend the life and limit of the 

known universe. 
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dfork esa thou dk la/kku 

dsnkjukFk flag 

 

vfuosn] dh dqN dfork;sa igys Hkh ns[kh Fkha] ij leosr :i esa bruh dforkvksa dks 

i<+us dk volj igyh ckj feykA bUgsa i<+dj tks igyh izfrfØ;k gqbZ og ;g fd ;s 

,d ,sls O;fDrRo ls fudyh gqbZ gSa ftldk vuqHko&lalkj xkao ls “kgj rd QSyk gqvk 

gSA ;g mYys[kuh; gS fd f”ko ukjk;.k flag ^vfuosn* ds O;fDrRo ds dbZ egRoiw.kZ 

vk;ke gSA os ,d lQy iz”kklfud vf/kdkjh gSa] ,d pfpZr dykdkj gSa vkSj bu nksuksa 

ds lkFk&lkFk dkO; ys[ku ds {ks= esa Hkh vPNh&[kklh [;kfr vftZr dh gSA vius ;gka 

Hkh ,sls dqN dfo;ksa] ds uke fy;s tk ldrs gSaA ^vfuosn* dh ;s dfrk;sa mlh ijEijk 

dks vkxs c<+kus okyh dfork;sa gSaA bu dforkvksa ls xqtjrs gq, ,slk yxrk gS fd dfo 

vius fp=ksa ds lekukUrj ,d vkSj nqfu;k jpus ds la?k’kZ esa tqVk gS] ftldh uhao jaxksa 

esa ugha] Hkk’kk ds Hkhrj gSA vfHkO;fDr ds ,d ek/;e ls nwljs ek/;e esa lapj.k dk ;g 

jpukRed la?k’kZ] ikBd ds eu ij ,d fo”ks’k izdkj dk izHkko NksM+rk gS vkSj ;gh 

izHkko bu “kCn&l̀f’V;ksa dh izkekf.kdrk dks iq’V djrk gSSA 

 

tgka rd bu dforkvksa dh cukoV dk loky gS] tks ckr gekjk /;ku lcls igys 

vkd`’V djrh gS] og ;g fd ;s vk/kqfud eu dh lgt dfork;sa gSaA  

 

^vk/kqfud* vkSj ^lgt* nksuksa dk ;ksx tjk de gh feyrk gS vkSj ;gka nksuksa dh 

lg&fLFkfr fnypLi gSA ;s fujyl vkSj fujk;kl ?kfVr gksus okyh dfork;sa gSa vkSj 

;g fujk;klrk ;k vk;klghurk gh bu dforkvksa dks] lcls vf/kd xzkg~; cukrh gSA 

bu dforkvksa ds jpf;rk us viuh dyk ds Hkhrj fcuk fdlh vfrfjDr Je ds 

laizs’k.k dh leL;k dks tSls vius fy, gy dj fy;k gSA ;fn dksbZ jpuk ,slk izHkko 

NksM+rh gS] rks bls mldh cM+h lQyrk ekuuk pkfg,A 
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eSa ryk”k djrk jgk fd jaxksa esa thus okys bl dykdkj dh dforkvksa esa os dkSu 

ls jax gSa] tks thou dh Nfo;ksa dks mn~?kkfVr djrs gSaA bls js[kafdr fd;k tkuk 

pkfg, fd bu dforkvksa esa “kks[k pV~[k jax yxHkx ugha gSa vkSj tks jax gSa] os vkt ds 

thou dh xgjh mnklh vkSj fo’kkn dks ladsfrr djus okys jax gSa] tSls& uhyk] Hkwjk] 

dRFkbZ ;k dkykA ;g jax&cks/k] thou ds izfr dfo ds ,d fo”ks’k n`f’Vdks.k dks 

lfpr djrk gSA ijUrq bu dforkvksa ds dfo dh thou n`f’V ds Lo:i dks ,d vkSj 

fo”ks’k lanHkZ esa ns[kk tkuk pkfg, vkSj og gS dfo dk xzke&cks/kA ^vfuosn* xzkeh.k 

lanHkh ls vkus okys dfo gS vkSj ml lanHkZ ds izfr muds Hkhrj xgjk jkxkRed 

>qdko gS] tks ^dfork dk xkao* tSlh dfork esa fo”ks’k :i ls ns[kk tk ldrk gSA ;gka 

dfo xkao dk vkxzgh vo”; gS] ijUrq ml lcdh dher ij ugha ftls ekuo&lH;rk 

us vkt rd vftZr fd;k gSA dfo dh dqN vU; dfork;sa bl ckr dh iqf”V djrh 

gSA 

 

fp=dyk vkSj dfork esa thou ds eeZ dks mdsjus okyk ;g jpukdkj bl vFkZ esa 

fo{k.k gS fd og iwjh f”kn~nr ls bl ckr dks Lohdkj djrk gS fd thou dk vlyh 

eeZ Lo;a dyk esa ugha] dyk ds ml ewy mRl esa gS tgka ls dyk iSnk gksrh gSA dfo 

dk ;g thou&jkx mldk og lacy gS] tks mlds l`tu dks fQj og jax esa gks ;k 

“kCn esa lkFkZd cukrk gSA ^^lR;eso t;rs** “kh’kZd dfork esa] dfo viuh bl n`f’V 

Hkaxh dks] bl :i esa izdV djrk gS% 

^dfork 

fp=dyk 

laxhr esa  

ugha] 

thou esa 

thou feysxkA* 
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bl NksVs ls mnkgj.k dh /ofu dks idM+rs gq,] ;g fufoZokn :i ls dgk tk 

ldrk gS fd dfo ^vfuosn* ^dfork esa thou ds la/ku* ds dfo gSa vkSj cs”kd bl 

la/kku dk vkStkj dyk gh gSA 

 

 

dfork dk xkao 

dM+kgs esa  

idrs xUUks Hkki ds ikl 

pwYgs ls fudyh jk[k ij  

maxyh ls 

cus v{kj ;k 

dkyh iVjh ij 

nwf/k;k ls fy[ks 

“kCnksa ls curk 

dfork dk xkao 

v/kwjs “kgj dh 

v/kwjh ftUnxh esa dgka ls yk;s dfoA 

egkuxj dh f[kM+dh rd  

:dh /kwi 

lM+d dks jkSanrh Vªdsa 

iqy dks FkjFkjkrh jsysa 

dfork ds vkleku ls 

lwjt pkan flrkjksa dks  

LFkfxr dj 

/kaq/k gh /kaq/k QSyk nsrh gSa 

vkSj dfork ds egkuxj esa cp jgrk gS 
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flQZ] fgalk ;k HkksxA 

dgka ls yk;s dfo 

dfork dk iwjk xkao 

dgka ls yk;s  

Hkksx dh txg ;ksx 

fgalk dh txg “kkafrA 

 

 

THE VILLAGE  
Letters, finger-traced  

In the cold ashes of the fire,  

under the steam,  

rising from a cauldron,  

of sugarcane Juice,  

in milky words  

written on black slates  

emerges  

The habitat of poetry,  

No, not in half-formed towns.  

Sunshine that stops  

at windows in the metropolis,  

Trucks that batter the road,  

Trains that set the bridge a-shiver,  

Blackout with smog  

the sky of the Muse,  

suspending the motion  

of the Sun, the Moon and the Stars,  

Nothing survives in the poetry-town  

except violence and voracious appetite.  

How should the poet conjure  

a whole new habitat of Poetry ?  
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Celebrate dedication in place of  

indulgence  

And peace in place of violence ! 

 

 

xqykeh 

lH;rk ds mRd’kZ esa gh  

laHko gS 

iq:’k&L=h] Hkksx&;ksx 

LoxZ&ujd] thou&ej.k 

nq[k&lq[k] lkQ&lkQ 

[kqys fnyks&fnekx ls  

ns[ksa] dgsa jpsaA 

u dksbZ pksjh] u daqBk 

vfHkO;fDr dh iwjh 

Lora=rkA 

,slh lH;rk&laLd`fr  

esa gh laHko gS 

lkjukFk] ukyank 

vatrk] ,yksjk 

dks.kkdZ] [ktqjkgksa 

gEih] egkcyhiqje~ 

rktewgy 

dchj] rqylh] vdcj 

v”kksd] cq)] egkchjA 

D;ksa ugha gq, ,sls yksx 

cuh ,slh dyk 
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cgknqj”kkg tQ+j ds ckn\ 

xqykeh flQZ 

ns”k dk Hkwxksy gh ugha 

ns”k dh /kjksgj 

dyk&laLd`fr 

lksp&vfHkO;fDr 

lc Nhu ysrh gS 

vkSj lfn;ksa 

yx tkrs gSa 

n”kdksa dh xqykeh 

ls mcjus esaA 

  

 

COLONIZATION  
OnlY at the peak of civilization  

it is possible  

For Men and Women,  

to see - tell - create  

with an open Mind  

Enjoyment and Renunciation,  

This world and the other,  

Heaven and Hell,  

Life and Death,  

Sorrow and Happiness,  

Nothing to hide,  

No inhibition  
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Harmony, 1996, Oil on Canvas, 90x75 cms 
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The total freedom of expression.  

Only in a civilization and culture  

such as this,  

is possible  

Sarnath, Nalanda  

Ajanta, Ellora  

Konark, Khqjuraho  

Hampi Mahabalpuram and  

the Taj Mahal;  

Kabir, Tulsi, Akbar  

the Buddha and Mahavir.  

We did they fade away,  

Such people and the Art,  

post-Bahadurshah Zafar ?  

As usual colonization snatched away  

 not only over territory,  

but our heritage, culture, art,  

our free thoughts and expression.  

It takes centuries to undo  

the colonization of decades !  

 

 

eS leqnz g¡w 

eS leqnz gw¡ ------  

lH;rk dk foLrkj 

ns[kk gS eSausA 

ekuo ds fodkl dk 

lk{kh gwa eSa 

vkfne ls mRrj&vkSifuosf”kd rdA 

vufxur ÅcM+&[kkcM+ 
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jkLrksa ls  

xqtj dj 

leqnz cuk gwa eSa] 

thou fn;k gS 

vla[; izkf.k;ksa dksA 

Hkhrj ls “kkar&xgjk 

Åij papy] 

eVeSyk Hkh dgha&dgh 

fdukjs ij] 

tgka nqfu;k 

vkrh gS eq>s Nwus 

rSjus eq>esa] 

ij Mwcus dksbZ ugha vkrk 

flok; <yrs lwjt dsA 

<yrs lwjt 

vkSj eq>s 

,d gksrs ns[kk gS vkiusA 

nsf[k, 

ogh thou gS 

lwtu ogh 

dyk ogh 

dfork vkSj  

laxhr ogh 

eSa leqnz gwa ----------  
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I AM THE OCEAN  
I am the Ocean  

I have seen the spread of civilization;  

Been witness to Man’s evolution  

Prehistoric to post-colonial.  

Traversing the endless terrains,  

rough and uneven  

At last-1 have become the Ocean.  

Given life to countless creatures.  

Deep and tranquil inside,  

playful on the surface,  

a bit muddied here and there,  

near the shores,  

where the world comes  

to touch me, to swim in me, 

But-no one comes-to submerge in me,  

except, the setting Sun.  

Have you seen  

the two of us, becoming· one?  

That is the way, Life is,  

And so is Creation,  

as well as Art - Poetry - Music.  

I am the Ocean.  

 

 

 

 

lR;eso t;rs 

lPpkbZ 

tks thou ds orZeku ls  

fuokZflr dj nh xbZ gS 
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,d fnu 

tc eSa xkao vius  

Ldwy x;k Fkk 

ogka fey xbZA 

VkV vkSj iV~Vh ij 

ekSyoh lkgc dh NM+h esa 

vkSj pcwrjs ij 

ckck dh ?kq?kuh ,oa “kcZr esa 

fey xbZA 

mlus iwNk 

rqe fdrus cny x;s gks 

;kn gS ekSyoh lkgc 

rqe ij fdruk Q+[kª djrs Fks 

rqEgkjs ckck dks fdruk ;d+hu Fkk 

rqe ij 

fd rqe lR;seso t;rs dks gh  

bZ”oj ekuksxsA 

lu~ 77 esa rqeus xkao D;k 

NksM+k fd 

eq>ls gj iy nwj gksrs pys x;s  

rqEgsa esjh dHkh ;kn vkrh Hkh gS 

rks liuksa esa  

;k esjh otg ls tks 

FkksM+k cgqr rqeesa bUlku cpk gS 

mlesa 

;k tc cgu dks ;kn dj 
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rqEgkjh vka[ks McMck tkrh gSa 

;k fQj tc ckck dk 

igkM+k ;kn vkrk gSA 

dgka xqe gks x;s gks rqe 

vius ls brus nwj pys x;s gks 

eq>s ekywe gS 

esjs cxSj eqe cspSu gks  

exj vkRe&fuokZflr thou thus 

ds fy, vfHk”kIr gksA 

rqEgs ekywe gS 

lp&>wB dk vUrj 

;q) vkSj “kkafr ls  

Hkh xgjk gS 

thou&ej.k ls 

Hkh ckjhd gSA 

lPpkbZ 

vius vki esa 

thou dk ewy gS 

>wB 

e`R;q dk i;kZ; gS 

thuk NksM+ 

e`R;q rqEgkjs 

i;kZ; gks x;s gSaA 

dHkh 

lu~ 77 ls 

igys vk tk;k djks 
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dfork 

fp=dyk 

laxhr ls 

ugha] 

thou esa 

thou feysxkA 

lPpkbZ ls 

fuokZlu Hkxsxk 

rqe okil vk tkvksA 
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TRUTH  
I stumbled across Truth  

banished from life at present  

when I went one day  

to my old school in the village.  

I found it in Maulvi Saheb's stick 

lying on the matting and planks  

And in the gurgling if Baba's hookah.  

Truth asked me ?  

"How you have changed !  

do you remember the pride Maulvi saheb  

and Baba  

had in you!  

How sure your Baba was !  

that 'Satyameva Jayate’  

would be your only God.  

But you left the village in '17,  

and the gulf  

between me and you grew apace.  

Now you think if me only  

in dreams, 

or in that little bit if the human 

still in you,  

or when your eyes moisten,  

cherishing memories if your sister,  

Or in the memory if the tables,  

leart try rote from Baba.  

Where have you strayed  

and lost yourself?  

I know you are restless,  

separated from me;  
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You bear this curse  

if living an alienated life·  

Remember,  

Truth is as far from Falsehood  

As peace is from War  

And Life from Death.  

Truth is the essence if life,  

And Falsehood another name for death,  

You prefer death to life,  

It seems.  

Lies, War and Death your other names !  

Go back to life before '77, occasionally,  

And you will find life  

Not in poetry, painting or music  

But in life itself,  

And truth will return from exile.  

Come back, do. 

 

Nostalgia, 1995, Oil on Canvas, 112x90 cms 
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pØO;wg 

egkuxj dh egRokdka{kkvksa dh gol esa 

van:uh eklwfe;r] lqdwu] “kkafr 

dks D;ksa tyk jgs gks\ 

uke] “kke] iSlk] Hkksx 

nQ+u gksus ds fnu unkjn gksaxsA 

lkFk nQ+u gksxh 

v/kwjh jg xbZ dksbZ dfork 

v/kwjh jg xbZ dksbZ isafVax 

v/kwjh jg xbZ dksbZ [kkst 

dksbZ lksp] dksbZ cgqr viuk] tks 

ftUnxh ds >a>kokr ls 

u fudy ldus ds dkj.k 

lkFk u ns ldk dHkhA 

yksx] bnZ&fxnZ ds yksx 

tksad dh rjg pwlrs jg tk;saxs 

/kDds ns&nsdj rqEgsa egRokdka{kk 

dh lhf<+;ksa ij /kdsyrs tk;saxsA 

ekufld fodk] jDr&pki] ân;&jksx 

dks izxfr dh vuok;Zrk lkfcr dj] 

os rqEgkjs gh fn;s I;kyksa ij  

rqe ij gh Bgkds yxk;saxsA 

vkSj rqe vfHkeU;q dh fu;fr 

,sls viukvksxs tSls mlls vPNk dqN gks 

gh ugh ldrkA 

oD+r ugha nsaxs fd dqN iy rqe 
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vius lkFk jg ldksA 

mUgsa Mj gS rqEgkjh lPpkbZ  

rqEgsa txk u ns 

rqEgkjs txus ls 

muds egy tks <g tk;saxsA 

rqe muds fy, 

vykn~nhu dk fpjkx gks 

rqEgkjs Åij gh mUgksaus viuh  

lq[k&lqfo/kkvksa dh nqfu;k jph gSA 

fudyks vfHkeU;q] fudyks 

viuksa ,oa vius pØO;wg ls fudyks] 

ysfdu fudy gh ldk gksrk rks vfHkeU;q] 

vfHkeU;q u gksdj 

iq:’kksRre jke u gksrk ----------- 
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CHAKRAVYUH  
In the lustful embrace of ambition caught,  

why do you set  

the piece of Innocence ablaze?  

Name, Fame, Wealth and Possession  

will all be gone  

when you are buried.  

Along with you will be buried  

the poem unfinished,  

a painting incomplete,  

a thought, a search unconcluded;  

a friend intimate,  

who, in the storms of life caught,  

could never come close.  

And the people around you, leechlike,  

will go on sucking your blood,  

pushing you ahead,  

on the ladder of ambition,  

in order to prove that  

paranoia, blood pressure and heart disease  

are the inevitable accompaniments of progress.  

They'll laugh at you,  

drinking from the cups you offer,  

and you will embrace the fate of Abhimanyu,  

as if nothing better could happen to you?  

They'll allow you no space to be with yourself,  

afraid that your truth might awaken you  

and bring their palaces tumbling down. 

You are for them Aladdin’s lamp itself,  

through which their world of comfort  

and ease is built.  

Run, Abhimanyu, run,  
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from this labyrinthine fortification  

of your own making  

and of those you call your own.  

But had he been able  

to get away from Chakravyub,  

would Abhimanyu have been Abhimanyu ?  

Would he not be Purushottam Rama, Instead ?  

 

 

 

pknj 

f}fo/kk esa] nks vfrjsdksa ds chp xqtjrs yxk] 

tSls fBBqjrs fHk[kkfj;ksa ds Åij tkM+s ds ckny gksa 

tks mUgsa fHkxksdj dkB cuk nsaxs] 

vkSj eSaus vfu.kZ; dh pknj vks<+ j[kh gS 

“kk;n blfy, fd bls tSls pkgwa] yisV ywa 

fu.kZ; dk lwjt vk;s dgka ls 

og :Bk gh D;wa\ 

dgh ,slk rks ugha] 

baM dk ekSle gh xqtj pqdk gks] 

rks D;k clar vk x;k gS\ 

D;k eSa pknj Qsad ldrk gw¡A 

 

 

;g dfork ugha gS 

,d dfo dgrk gS] 

lR; ds ihNs fdruk nwj vkSj dc rd HkVdksxs] 

nwljk dgrk gS] dfork] viuh vkRek ds lkFk 
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vkRelkr gksus dk ek/;e gS] 

rhljk dgrk gS] dfork] thou dh Øwjrkvksa ls  

cpus dk lk/ku gSA 

igka lR;] HkVdus dk dke djs 

tgka thou esa] os vkRek ls foxy thrs gksa 

vkSj thou th ikus dh vleFkZrk esa 

vius ls Hkkxrs gksa] budk lR;] budk thou 

budh vkRek] budh dfork] lc Nykok gS 

buls cfp,] ;s dfo ugha] eNqvkjs gSaA 

 

 

BLANIKET  
The snag of passing through two extremes- 

like beggars huddled in the cold,  

under a blanket of winter clouds,  

to soak them and turn them into stone.  

And I have wrapped myself around  

the blanket of indecision,  

to turn it this way or that, as I please.  

From where will the Sun of resolution arise,  

why did it turn away in the first place ?  

or is it that winter is really over,  

and spring already here ?  

can I cast my blanket away!  

 

 

IT IS NOT POETRY  
A poet tells, How long will you wander,  

trailing Truth ?'  

Another says, ‘a poem is the means,  
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to find one s own soul !'  

A third pronounces, poetry helps you  

escape the tyranny of life·'  

Don't you wonder too, that to those to whom  

Truth only makes one,  

wander aimlessly,  

To those who live separated from the soul,  

To those who need to run)  

unable to face life,  

Truth, Soul, Life and Poetry itself,  

is only a delusion) a mirage ?  

Shun them, I say,  

they are not poets) but fishermen. 

 

 

ge lc cukjlh 

xaxk ds ml ikj] 

fdukjs tgka nsojgok ckck 

gj lky egkus Hkj epku ij] Msjk Mkys jgrs Fks 

ogka ls] [kMs+ gks cukjl dks ns[krs] 

lkQ yx tkrk gS fd eqag [kksyrs gh  

egkuxj ds yksx dSls igpku tkrs gSa gesa] 

“kCn vaxzsth ds gksa ;k fgUnh ds 

igpku dk lgt ek/;e cu tkrk gS cukjlh gksukA 

bZn] olar&iapeh feyu esa  

eafnj&efLtn Hksn Hkqyk] <ksy&uxkMs+ 

ewfrZ&foltZu] lkt&lTtk] feBkbZ&iku] vchj&xqyky 

ds lkFk lc euk jgs esyk&mRloA 

;knksa dh lM+dss tke gks tkrh gSa 
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vkSj ?k.Vs Hkj esa igqapus dks dgdj pkj ?kaVs yxkus 

okys cukjlh dk Bgkdk fcuk Hkax ds  

u”kk dj tkrk gSA 

fo”ofo|ky; esa oh-lh-] LVªkbd ls Åcjus ds fy,  

gj feuV Hkksys ckck dk gkFk tksM+rk gS 

ukxjh izpkfj.kh lHkhk esa dfork ikB] 

Jhukxjh ukVd eaMyh esa] ukVd gks jgk gksrk gSA 

lM+dksa] ?kkVksa ij ckjkfr;ksa dk rkark yxk 

pkgs og “kknh dk gks ;k vafre fcnkbZ dkA 

pUnzkdkj xaxk ugha ij cuk ;g cukjl] 

/kks Mkyrk gS egkuxjksa dh lc eSy] 

eu dh] ru dh tdM+h ;knksa dks] 

[kksydj ykSVk nsrk gS] egkuxj esa okil] 

cnys esa cl dgykrs gq, fd ge lc cukjlh gSaA 
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WE ARE BENARASIS  
From the other bank of the river Ganges,  

where Deorahava Baba ensconced  

on a machan for a month every year,  

Look at Benaras  

and you'll know, wry the metropolitans  

know us for a Benarasi the moment we speak.  

Whether the words are in Hindi or in English,  

the easiest identification is our Benarasiness  

The beating of drums ......  

the hugs of Id and Basant Panchami  

bringing down the walls between temple and mosque;  

Watery burial of idols,  

ornamentation and grandeur, Mithais and pans.  

Festivals of colour and joy,  

the roads of memory getting jammed ......  

and the full-throated laughter  

of the Benarasi,  

the mirth of turning up late by hours,  

get you high without taking Bhang.  

The Vice-Chancellor at the University  

praying for deliverance from a strike,  

Poetry-readings at the Nagari Pracharini Sabha  

Performances at the Shrinagari Dramatic troupe,  

Endless streams of guests at weddings,  

Or mourning on roads and ghats.  

This city on the crescent-shaped Ganges,  

washes off the filth and stains of the metropolis,  

the encrustations of mind and body !  

unties the rusted knots of memories  

and returns you to the metropolis,  

asking just to acknowledge-that we are Benarasis. 
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bfrgkl 

dHkh eSa fuf”apr Fkk] 

vius lkfFk;ksa ds lkFk iw.kZ lg;ksx FkkA 

fQj esjk dksbZ lkFkh] 

T;kns pkykd fudyk vkSj 

mlus gekjs lknsiu dks  

[kRe dj fn;kA 

gesa thfor jgus ds fy, 

mldh xqykeh Lohdkjuh iM+h] 

gesa dksbZ vkifRr ugha Fkh] 

ij mldh t:jrsa c<+rh x;ha] 

vkSj viuh u;h ;qfDr esa] 

mlus gesa FkksM+k eqDr dj fn;k] 

ij vc] gesa db;ksa dk LokfeRo Lhdkjuk iM+kA 

mUgsa blesa Hkh larks’k u gqvk 

u;h ;qfDr ds vUos’k.k esa  

mUgksaus lkjh lhek;sa rksM+ nha] 

esjs tSlksa dk mifuos”k cuk;k 

fQj Hkh ckr ogha dh oghaA 

vc geus Hkh dqN] 

djus dk n`<+ fu”p; dj fy;k] 

dke bruk vklku Fkk 

gesa fo”okl gh ugha gqvkA 

os rks iw.kZ leiZ.k dj x;s] 
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gks ldrk gS 

;g mudh etcwjh jgh gks] 

vU;Fkk ,sls dSls gksrk] 

ij gqvk vkSj vkt eSa fQj fuf”apr gw¡] 

“kk;n bfrgkl us vius dks nqgjk;k gSA 

 

 

HISTORY  

Once upon a time, I was at ease,  

in harmony with my peers,  

and then one of them turned clever,  

and destroyed our naivete.  

We had to accept his bondage for survival.  

We did not mind,  

but his needs increased,  

and he· set us a bit free  

New strategy,  

We were enslaved by many  

still they were not content.  

They broke all bounds,  

invented new strategies  

colonized others like me.  

But did anything change ?  

Then it was our turn to do something,  

it was all so easy,  

we could not believe it.  

They just surrendered,  

May be they had no choice,  

how else could it happen ?  

But happen it did,  

and today, I am at ease again.  
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History has repeated itself perhaps ! 

 

 

iquthZou 

igkM+ 

ÅcM+&[kkcM+] gjs&Hkjs] Åaps  

leqUnj 

uhyk] Hkjk] gjk 

yksx 

dkys] xksjs] lQsn 

vkleku 

lkQ] /ka/kyk] uhyk 

thou 

ygjkrk] xgjkrk] <qddrk 

lc dqN lkFk&lkFk 

gj iy feyrk ?kqyrkA 

iy Hkj esa thou dk 

gj jax :i nsrk 

bBykrk f[kyf[kykrk 

jksekap ls Hkjiwj 

lsaV ywf;kdk ;g }hi 

fcuk xkaxs fdruk foLrkj 

ns tkrk gSA 

lfnZ;ksa ls tdM+s iwokZxzgksa 

daaqBkvksa] nw[kksa] vlQyrkvksa 

dks lgykdj 

iy Hkj esa u;k thou ns  
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vius vfrfFk;ksa ls xys feydj 

fonk djrk gS 

u;h iszj.kk ls 

u;k thou thus dksA 

 

 

REBIRTH  
The mountains -  

rugged, rough, luscious green and towering  

The sea -  

blue, brown, green  

The people -  

dark, fair and brown,  

the clouds -  

black, tawny and white,  

The sky-  

dear, blurred and blue,  

And life -  

swaying, deepening and moving,  

Everything together, forever in a flux,  

Every shade of life  

radiating beauty,  

preening itself  

and bursting into laughter !  

This island of St. Lucia  

so full off romance: and excitement,  

giving without the asking.  

What expanse -  

smoothening out and soothing  

centuries off twisted prejudices,  

complexes, sorrows and failures,  
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Rejuvenates in a flash,  

hugs its guests and bids them au revoir  

A fresh inspiration to refresh life.  

 

 

ekSu lRrk ds fo:) 

ruko] Hk;] vlqj{kk] m}osyu ls 

eFkk gqvk] eu efLr’d] 

ukVd djuk gS] larqyu cgknwjh ,oe~ 

vkRefo”okl dk] 

D;ksafd vxj mUgsa lp esa 

esjh O;Fkk dk vglkl gks x;k] 

rks esjs vfLrRo dks gh yhy tk;saxsA 

os detksj djus ds lkjs gFkdaMs viuk jgs gSa] 

dqpyus dks rS;kn cSBs gSa] 

gj rjg ls vk?kkr&izfr?kkr djrs gSa 

os pkgrs gSa eSa Hkh cu tkÅa HksM+] fxjfxV] dsapqvk 

mUgha dh rjgA 

eSa D;ksa ugha cu ikrk oSlk\ 

mudh ekSu lRrk ds fo:) 

eSa D;ksa cksyrk gwa\ 

D;k cksyuk crZu ls fudyrh Hkki] tslh ugha gS\ 

vxj vkap u gks] Hkhrj vUu&ty u gh 

rks D;k Hkki fudy ldrh gS\ 

rks D;k Hkki fudy ldrh gS\ 

rks D;k laosnu”khyrk gh og vkap ugha] 

vkSj vfLerk gh Hkhrj dk vUu&ty ugha\ 
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rks vkap Hkh gks vkSj crZu esa vUu ty Hkh] 

rks Hkki eks fudysxh gh] fudyrh gh jgsxh 

tc rd nksuksa gksa 

gka] esjk cksyuk] ids Hkkstu dk  

Hkw[ks isVksa esa tkus tSlk gSA 
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Conscience, 1995, Oil on Canvas, 112x92 cms 
(Collection: Yuri Kodera, fomer Director, Japan Culture and Information centre, New Delhi) 
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BATTLING THE GRIM SILENCE  
When the mind is churned,  

with fear, tension, uncertainty,  

a role has to be played,  

of courage, balance and confidence.  

For, if, they suspect  

the pain of my suffering,  

they will gobble up my identity.  

They lie in wait to debilitate,  

their weapons in readiness,  

to assault and crush me in so many ways  

and turn me into one of them -  

A Sheep, a Chameleon, a Worm,  

just like them.  

But wry can't I be like them? Wry do I speak against  

the grim silence of the system ? Is not speech  

like the steam rising from boiling pot ?  

Can there be steam  

without Fire, Food and Water ?  

And my speech is like the steam 

that asserts  

the presence of food,  

water and fire.  

The fire of feeling,  

The food and water of my being. 

Yes, my .speech,  

is like sustenance to the  

starved.  
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ygjsa 

ygjksa ds FkisM+ksa dks lgrk] ckyw feV~Vh dk leqnzh rV 

Hkqyk nsrk fd ckyw] ygjksa vkSj vkleku 

ds ijs Hkh dqN gSA 

ukoksa] eNqvkjksa] cknyksa ds lkfUu/; esa] 

ckyw vkSj eqnzh ikuh dk feyk&tqyk Li”kZ 

I;kj dk Li”kZ djk tkrkA 

vkSj eS d`’.k dk oa”kt] 

leqnzh ygjksa ls] jk/kk tSlk I;kj djrk vkSj 

I;kj dh Å’ek ea] cknyksa dk bBykuk 

xksfi;ksa ds mykgus tSlk gksrkA 

 

 

O;fDrRo 

“kCnksa ij Hkkoksa dk izfrca/k] fopkjksa ij :f<+;ksa dk 

vuUr Hkko] vuUr fopkj] 

bl NksVs ls nk;js esa dgka cka/kw 

tc ekSu gksrk gwa rks “kk;n vf/kd cksyrk gwa] 

vkSj tc cksyrk gwa rks lhek esa ca/k tkrk gwa] 

vkSj esjk O;fDrRo fdlh nwljs dk gks tkrk gS] 

oSls yksx eq>s esjs O;fDrRo ls tkurs gSa] 

ij esjk O;fDrRo HkhM+ dk gS] 

vkSj HkhM+ dk dksbZ O;fDrRo ugha gksrkA 
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WAVES  
The sea, sand and earth;  

bearing the onslaught if waves,  

makes me forget that anything exists  

beyond the sand, the waves and the sky,  

the nearness if the boats, the fishermen  

and the clouds,  

The touch if sand and sea-water,  

makes me feel the intimate touch if love.  

And I, a descendant if Krishna,  

abandon myself to the love if the sea-waves,  

My Radha.  

And the turning away if the clouds, 

 feels like the reproach if the gopies.  

 
IDENTITY  
Restrictions -  

of emotion on words  

of customs on thoughts  

How do I tether the endless feelings, 

endless thoughts -  

In this tiny, bounded circle ?  

I am most eloquent when silent,  

When I peak, I find myself restricted  

confined in boundaries and my identity  

goes off to another.  

People do know me by my face ?  

But, my persona belongs to the mob,  

and the mob has no face.  
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Le`fr;ksa ds [kaMgj 

Le`fr;ksa dk [k.Mgj ^jkl* }hi] 

iksVZCys;j dh ^lsY;wyj tsy* 

ls ckj&ckj ekQh ekaxrk gSA 

eSa D;k dj ldrk Fkk] 

tks xksjksa us eq>s jkt/kkuh cuk;k 

vkSj rqEgsa dkykikuhA 

izd`fr us rks gesa vyx&vyx  

ysfdu ,d tSls }hi cuk;s FksA 

gekjs ewy ekuo fe= Hkh 

Hkhrj ds }hiksa esa pys x;s gSaA 

oDr dk Hkh D;k Qsj gS] 

vkt rqe jkt/kkuh cu x;s gks 

vkSj eSa [kaMgj] 

tgka iwoZ “kkldksa ds xqukg dSn gSaA 

esjk D;k xquko gS\ 

eSa dc rd [kaMgjksa  

dk }hi dgykÅaXkk 

eSa dc eqDr gksÅaxk\ 

D;k Le`fr;ksa ds dSnh  

Hkh eqDr gks ldrs gSa\ 

 

RUINS OF MEMORIES  
Ross is land, in Port Blair,  

goes on seeking forgiveness  

from the Cellular Jail,  
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how was I to help it  

if the whites made me the capital  

and you the Kala Pani ?  

Nature had framed us, into separate,  

but similar isles !  

Our old friends, the aborigines  

have also withdrawn into the inner isles  

What time has wrought !  

today you are the capital,  

and I a ruin,  

in which the sins of the ex-rulers  

are imprisoned.  

What sin do I pay for ?  

how long do I stay as island of ruins ?  

when shall I be set free ?  

Can prisoners of memories  

ever be free ? 
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